
     INDOOR CENTERS 

 

                                     



                       Indoor sports are great physical ac.vi.es that are able to be 

played year-round and enjoyed regardless of the weather condi.ons.  Indoor 

sport venues are usually well ven.lated, cool and usually accessible and also cater 

for tradi.onal sports .Large indoor sports complexes are a big investment as are 

Ideal for playing various games and equipped with all ameni.es 

                                    Extremely versa.le interior spaces and an energy-efficient 

design, Indoor mul.purpose sports halls provide innova.ve solu.ons for all kinds 

of recrea.on structures including specialty fitness and recrea.onal sports both 

permanent and temporary. 

                                     Indoor sports arenas offer an immediate, cost-effec.ve 

solu.on for compe..ve and recrea.onal sports. Tall interior peak height provides 

superior space and illumina.on for an op.mal playing environment, affordable 

large facility for different sports within the s.pulated .me. Indoor Sports halls are 

a beGer place to play and prac.ce. They also maximize sports revenue since are 

completely customizable. 

                                  SIMATS Mul6-Purpose Indoor Hall is to be designed to be 

easily used by mul.ple types of events. While any Indoor Hall could poten.ally 

host more than one type of sport or event, this concept usually refers to a specific 

design philosophy that stresses mul.func.onality over specificity 

  

                                SIMATS sports has two Indoor Halls namely Nalli A/C Hall 30.15 
X 24.05 m with a stage 16.50 X 5.25 m area, Hall 2 with 32.30 X 9.85 m area 



SPORTS WE CONDUCT: 

➢ Taekwondo  

➢ Table Tennis 

➢ Carrom  

➢ Chess  

➢ Yoga 

➢ Fencing  

➢ Kabaddi  

 FACILITIES & EQUIPMENTS 

                                                            No 

➢ Yoga Mat                             100  

➢ Chairs                                1000  

➢ Tables                                  100 

➢ Table Tennis                           4  

➢ Chess                                     50  

➢ Carrom                                   50  

➢ Taekwondo mat                 100  

➢ LCD Projector                          1  

➢ Mike &Speaker                       1 

➢ Dressing room & Wash room (men& women) 

       



STAFF 

➢ Trainer                                4 

➢ Housekeeping                    8          

LEVEL OF TOURNAMENTS 

Inter collegiate, south zone, All India university tournaments, 
corporate, academies and clubs. Project tournaments conducted 
by physical Educa.on students  


